INTRODUCTION
Surface condition is the main factor affecting the fatigue life of industrial components.
Viable methods are needed for the assurance of desired surface conditions during component manufacture. Furthermore, evaluation of the surface condition of components while in service permits detection of material degradation and can be used to detect the onset offailure ofthe component. During grinding, a process commonly used in the fabrication of industrial components, the heat produced can induce severe darnage in the surface layer ifthe grinding parametersarenot well controlled. Ifthe temperature ofthe part exceeds the tempering temperature, the surface can exhibit softerred regions, which are prone to accelerated wear. When the temperature ofthe component exceeds the austenitizing temperature, phase changes may also result. Regions of martensite, a brittle phase may form on the surface which is succeptible to cracking. These changes in the meterial condition are difficult to evaluate using conventional non invasive techniques such as uhrasound and eddy current. The evaluation is further complicated when the measurement is intended on components with complex surface geometry and in confined regions, particularly for "on-line" evaluation of components as they are being manufactured.
lt is well known that magnetic properties of steels are sensitive to changes in material conditions such as microstructure and the presence of residual stress. This sensitivity arises from the fact that the magnetization process in steels is largely dominated by the motion of domain walls. Defects in the microstructure such as inclusions, dislocations and grain boundaries impede the motion of domain walls and therefore affect magnetic properties including permeability, hysteresis loss and coercivity. Long rangeresidual stress in the material introduces an induced anisotropy via the magnetoelastic coupling which can affect the permeability values [1] .
Magnetic Barkhausen effect emissions arise from the discontinuous changes in magnetization from the motion ofthe domain walls when the material is subjected to a changing magnetic field. These can be detected, measured and analyzed. They are detected in the form of voltage pulses induced in a sense coil positioned close to the component surface [2] . The amplitude distribution of such pulses has been shown to depend on the microstructure and residual stress [3] . Further, most steels being electrically conducting, electromagnetic waves propagating in the materiallose energy via eddy current dissipation. The rate of energy loss with depth is characterized by the penetration depth 15. For plane waves impinging on a flat surface this is given as [4] (1) where IJ. is the magnetic permeability cr is the electrical conductivity and f the frequency of the electromagnetic wave. The frequency bandwidth of the detected Barkhausen signal is therefore largely determined by the distance it traversed in the material before it was detected at the surface. Thus, an analysis ofthe Barkhausensignal in conjunction with control of the bandwidth of the detected signal permits evaluation of changes in subsurface material condition EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS Microstructure and residual stress changes were induced in the keeper groove of automotive wheel bearing components by grinding under conditions that are similar to those likely to be encountered in the manufacturing process, but at different axial feed rates. Barkhausen effect measurements were made on the plane surface in the keeper groove, a region approximately 5mm wide and 3mm deep, in an effort to determine whether the treatment caused changes in the Barkhausen spectra. One group of specimens was ground under "ideal" conditions (0.851J.mlsec feed rate) and the results from these served as the base line for reference. Three further batches of these components were ground under increasing feed rates (4.1, 8.5 and 12.7 !J.mlsec) to induce varying degrees of surface stress in the material. Barkhausen jumps were excited in the component by magnetizing it with a sinusoidal magnetic field. This was achieved using a sensor designed r; Grlndlng fetd rate h.t. mla) Fig. 2 . Barkhausen signal variation from depth=0.14mm
,.
to closely couple with the geometry ofthe component surface. The Barkhausensignal was detected and analyzed at different bandwidths to estimate changes at different depths in the material. Surface conditions at nominal depths of0.07mm, 0.09mm, 0.11mm and 0.14mm were investigated by setting frequency bandwidths to 15-50KHz, 25-75KHz, 50-125KHz and 70-200KHz. Standard material evaluation techniques such as X-ray diffraction for the evaluation of residual stress and cross sectional hardness measurements (Vickers technique) for microstructure evaluation were also conducted to verify the results of the Barkhausen measurement.
RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION
The root mean square value of the signal detected from the components was analyzed and compared to those from the reference specimen. Figures 1 and 2 show the variation of the Barkhausensignal strength emanating from nominal depths 0.07mm and 0.14mm below the surface. lt was seen that under increasing feed rates, the Barkhausen signal strength from the surface layer initially increased and then decreased (Fig.-1) . This behavior of the Barkhausen signal from a material with a positive magnetostriction coefficient material such as steel, is indicative of an initia1 increase in tensile component in the residual stress. At the higher feed rates, there is a hardening ofthe surface 1ayer. Barkhausensignal from deeper in the material (0.14mm) indicates the onset ofhardening only at the highest feed rates (Fig.-2) . Cross sectional hardness measurement revealed (Fig.  3) a similar a pattem, typically seen in ground components [5, 6] . Under moderately aggressive grinding conditions, the material temperature rose above the tempering temperature, and consequently a softening ofthe surface layer resulted. Under severely abusive conditions, the material surface quenched by the bulk and flowing coolant after being heated above the austenitizing temperature, showed the formation of a hard layer at the surface, (Fig.-3) . The was identified a layer of martensitic phase from a micrograph of a cross section ofthe specimen (Fig.-4) . X-ray diffraction measurements ofthe residual stress at the surface indicated an initial decrease in compressive stress followed by an increase at the highest feed rate values. This was consistent with the indications from the Barkhausen measurements of the peak amplitude.
1100 . ----------------- Grinding of steel components Ieads to changes in the surface condition which can be detected by Barkhausen effect measurements. These changes could be due to metallurgical phase changes or to induced residual stress. The results were compared with the those from standard techniques for the evaluation of material condition such as hardness and Xray diffraction. From these results it can be concluded that the analysis ofBarkhausen effect signals provides a reliable method for determining changes in the surface condition due to such manufacturing procedures as grinding.
